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April 2018 Member Meeting Minutes  

(Taken by M. Cockrell) 
April 17, 2018, 5 p.m. 

 
 

In attendance: Erin Sauer, Marcy Cockrell, Matthew Chernesky, Liz Kiebel, Joanna, Sam 
Badger, Janel Dolson, Tanya de Dios, Pat Templeton, JB Sublis, Zach Beasley 
 
Brief GAU Introduction (for those who have never attended) 
 

1. We are the GA union on campus; we bargain with the administration for GA rights. 
2. For example, we have obtained health insurance, increased minimum stipends, won fee 

deferment, etc. 
3. We also provide legal representation in any employment dispute, but only if you are a 

member at the time of the incident. 
4. Senators attend the twice-annual UFF meeting, which is composed of GAs from other 

Florida colleges and Florida faculty; there, we motion and vote for policies that UFF will 
advocate for in the Florida Legislature. 

 
Governance 
 

1. New-officer-election announcements and introductions! 
a. Co-Presidents: Erin Sauer, Sam Badger 
b. Secretary: Kathryn Dorn 
c. Treasurer: JB Subils 
d. Organizing Chair: Hanisha Anand 
e. Communications Chair: Karena Nguyen, Jeannie Mounger 
f. Chief Steward: Liz Kiebel 
g. Legislative Outreach Chair: Matthew Chernesky 
h. Senators: Erin, Sam, Ofelia, Kathryn, JB, Liz, Zach Beasley, Zulqarnain, Patrick 
i. Alternate Senators: Adam Carter, Hanisha, Jenal, Karena, Matthew 

2. Bank account: 
a. Due to the new officer election Marcy Cockrell needs to be replaced by Sam 

Badger as a signer on the bank account. N.b.: Erin Saeur and Jean-Baptiste Subils 
shall remain signers on the bank account. 

3. Vote on whether or not to approve the March member-meeting minutes, with apologies 
for the alliteration. 

a. Motion: Matthew 
b. Second: Sam 
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c. Motion passess 
 
 
 
Organizing 

● Hanisha is putting together office visits - training people or going with people on visits. 
○ Lauren doing visits this week 
○ Typically this is first in your department 
○ Let us know if you want to do office visits either now or in fall 
○ Zach and JB doing office visits! 
○ Patrick and Matthew will do visits in the fall 
○ Got a few volunteers for visits at the meeting 

● Make clear that dues are 1% of paycheck in office visits 
● Confusion from grad students about what constitutes membership 

○ Unit = a GA (can receive emails), membership = signing a form and paying dues 
● Hanisha met Lauren on Friday -  

○ $20/hr for 10 hours a week for GAU organizing  
○ Looking for more people to join effort - 4 open positions for this Fall at USF - 

have to attend UFF training at FEA summer organizing academy (June 12th-13th, 
Pointe Verde Beach) - deadline is May 14th for booking hotel 

○ Anyone can attend summer organizing academy 
○ Erin: We can send 2 or 4 people from chapter to attend academy (UFF will pay 

for hotel, will reimburse travel) 
■ Erin will send to exec, Senators, alternate Senators, stewards 

○ Can be broadcast within departments 
 
Finance 
 

1. Reviewed USF credit union issues - probably need to find new bank (?) 
2. Planning on buying merchandise 

a. Shirts 
b. Shot glasses? 
c. Vinyl stickers - Liz already has a quote for stickers and tote bags 
d. Hats 
e. Notepads/post-its 
f. Posters 
g. Magnets 
h. First-aid kits - specifically with branded condoms 

 
Communications 
 

1. April 25th social at Indie, 6-8 pm 
a. First beer on us! 

 
Miscellaneous 
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1. Erin brought up: summer health insurance issue 

a. GA appointed to start in the summer, not in spring or fall, so is being told she 
can’t get insurance through the department and is needing to pay out of pocket 

b. Does anyone else know about/have experience with this issue? Please let us know 
if you do! 

c. Marcy and Erin will need to talk to graduate school 
 
 

2. Are there any concerns you have for your department? How can GAU serve you? 
a. Tanya is part of exec committee for psychology that meets with admin - summer 

appts were a lot fewer than usual - cited that the “structuring of CAS budget 
changed” - another reason given was “because of GA stipend raises” (Jane Noll - 
supervisor for undergraduate teaching and courses in psychology, decides who 
teaches which courses) 

i. Is this happening in other depts?  
1. Hanisha: Yes, in engineering - fewer summer appointments than 

before 
2. Erin: Appts are being appointed at 0.25 instead of 0.5 in IB 
3. Jenal: lots of adjuncts are teaching instead of students, even though 

the students are asking for the positions (Erin: this might be an 
unfair labor practice) - worth a sit down with Lauren, maybe 
Marshall 

b. Make sure that you track your hours closely for summer appointments if you are 
receiving a lower FTE for the same work - might need to adjust FTE if too much 
work 

c. Engineering student - given next semester prep in addition to appointment duties 
and forced to sit in faculty office without doing work 

d. Ombudsman is a neutral party on campus for talking about student-faculty 
interactions if there are problems with faculty behavior 

e. Jeannie: Prep TA might need to be moved up to a 0.5, since there is more work 
than the appointment is for 

i. Erin’s advice: start logging hours to know just how much work is getting 
done for each FTE (everyone that’s affected!); GSO/grad students should 
start having regular meetings with dept chair/grad chair/person making 
appointments; start asking people if “there’s too much work” for the 
appointment 

f. Matthew suggestion: bi-monthly climate survey with CBA link attached 
i. Sam: send out to everyone in unit 

g. Google Form to contact us with issues or questions - embed into website 
 
 

 


